
4 Bluefin Court, Elliott Heads, Qld 4670
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Thursday, 24 August 2023

4 Bluefin Court, Elliott Heads, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 833 m2 Type: House

Ryan & Tegan Weekes 

https://realsearch.com.au/4-bluefin-court-elliott-heads-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/ryan-tegan-weekes-real-estate-agent-from-weekes-property-co-bundaberg-central


$900,000

A BOLD STATEMENTNo doubt a statement home when constructed and still to this day, sits bold and proud in this

private & quiet cul-de-sac.  Sprawled over an impressive two levels with stunning ocean views, this home is sure to meet

your buying criteria.This property offers not just a home, but a sanctuary where luxury meets peace & tranquility by the

ocean.  As you step inside, you'll be captivated by the grandness in design backed up by breath-taking ocean views. 

Boasting a four bedroom, two bathroom, three living area layout ensuring comfort for your family & guests.  And for our

typical summer climate, the huge inground swimming pool awaits, offering the opportunity to unwind and create lasting

memories.Constructed with meticulous attention to detail, the brick rendered exterior exudes elegance, whilst the

well-designed interior spaces provide both functionality & style.  Time to embrace the coastal lifestyle you've always

dreamed of, at an exceptionally affordable price!From the Weekes Perspective:-- Brick rendered construction built in

early 2000's- In excess of 300sqm of internal living space, up to 380sqm (approx) including all alfresco areas- 9 foot

ceilings throughout the multiple living spaces on the lower level- A designer kitchen with stone tops & heaps of cupboard

space- Two large living spaces on the lower level plus your very own family room upstairs- Huge master suite upstairs with

walk-in robe and the classiest of ensuites including spa bath, twin basin vanity & white coastal privacy shutters- Private

indoor/outdoor alfresco off the master suite & family room to take in the ocean views- Additional two bedrooms upstairs

both with walk-in robes (potential for additional ensuite) and the fourth bedroom on the lower level- Outdoor alfresco by

the huge 16m x 6m concrete swimming pool- Solar power system installed in recent years- Air-conditioning to the master

bedroom- 833sqm fenced block with plenty of privacy to the neighbours, side access for the caravan/boat - A short stroll

onto the Esplanade pathway which is a stunning place to unwind or jump in at the dive rocks for a snorkel- Council rates

$1475 (approx) per half year


